
Executing Change. Accelerating Outcomes. 

END-TO-END IT SERVICES

Advanced statistical and mathematical 
methods, experimental design and 
implementation, scientific 
programming/bioinformatics, and preparation 
for publication

Strategy; roadmap; enterprise architecture; 
management reform; change management & 
training; governance; and portfolio, program, 
and project management

Infrastructure and operations management 
and information security and assurance

Business process management, intelligent 
automation (including robotic process 
automation), and business analytics

Methodology & transformation, DevSecOps, 
application development, cloud migration, 
and quality assurance & testing (QAT)

Our services are 
designed to provide a 
coherent framework 
for our government 

and commercial 
customers.

We learn your 
business and listen to 
your needs now and 

in the future. Our 
solutions use critical 

business performance 
and process 

information to create 
and deliver timely, 

targeted, high-value 
solutions.

We’ll help you 
accelerate and 

optimize digital 
transformation, 

migrate to the cloud, 
automate, and thrive 

in today’s e-world.

8403 Colesville Road, Suite 260
Silver Spring, MD 20910

(301) 547-3324 | info@brmi.com  | www.brmi.com



Simplifying complexity—from process automation to effective change management, 
actionable architecture, and holistic solutions—is central to our clients’ success.

Our services and technologies align to your needs. We listen to your root issues and 
consider your situation and goals. We’re interested in cultivating a partnership that 

supports your success over the long term.

Delivering value early and often lets you avoid costs, mitigate risks, and stay focused.

Prime Contract Vehicles
GSA Multiple Award Schedule (MAS), GS-35F-0490W

FDIC IT Strategy and Business Solutions Support (SBSS) Basic Ordering Agreement

Other Contract Vehicles
FBI Information Technology Supplies and Support Services (ITSSS) IDIQ

DHS Services for Enabling Agile Delivery (SEAD) Blanket Purchase Agreement

DHS Architecture, Development, and Platform Technical Services (ADaPTS) BPA

GSA 8(a) STARS III

OUR SERVICE

PHILOSOPHY

We’re Partners in Your Success, Whatever Your Business.

BRMi serves both private and public sectors, from the national security establishment to monetary and 
financial institutions, statistical and regulatory bodies, and many others. A few of our successes ...

Enterprise Architecture

Pension Benefit Guaranty 
Corporation

We unified and completed an 
actionable enterprise architecture 

with PBGC’s chief architect to 
provide value-add services to 
PBGC’s internal and external 
customers. Our contributions 

improved PBGC’s ability to 
accomplish its strategic goals. Our 

work was used to demonstrate 
substantial progress in PBGC’s 

update to the Government 
Accountability Office on the 

actions taken in response to their 
recommendations.

Business Process Models

U.S. Citizenship and 
Immigration Services

We applied our business process 
management and reengineering 

expertise to create a suite of 
standardized performance 

management processes, products, 
and services. We validated the to-

be business process models, 
developed a roadmap to 

modernize and improve the 
delivery of USCIS services, and 

created an enterprise metadata 
model. Our products helped 

successfully streamline processes 
and prioritize investments and 

initiatives.

Mobile Field Application

U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security

We used mobile web technologies 
to create an app that enables 

immigration, customs, and border 
patrol agents to electronically 

submit inventories of their 
sensitive assets using an Android or 
iOS smartphone. Agents in the field 
now spend considerably less time 

on this administrative function and 
fewer headquarters staff are 
needed to correct errors and 

match asset inventory records, 
saving thousands of hours of staff 

time each year.
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